CAPE BUFFALO
SOUTH AFRICA

KLA S ER IE N A TUR E R ESER VE

LOCATION
Our Infinity Lodge is Located only 2 hours from the OR Tambo International Airport.

HU NT D ESC R I PTI ON

TYPICAL ITINERARY

Infinito Safaris have proven ourselves to proven leaders in the pursuit of
Cape Buffalo. We have ensured a fantastic fair chase hunting experience for
Black Death on various top areas all over Africa.

ARRIVAL IN JOHANNESBURG AIRPORT: On your arrival day, an Infinito Safaris
team member will meet you at the airport. This person will take charge on
clearing your firearm(s) with the South African Police Service. This process
takes anything from 15 minutes to 45 minutes. DRIVE TO BUFFALO VALLEY
CONSERVANCY: You will now drive to Infinity Lodge for about 2 hours in decent
black top roads. The last 20 miles is bad with a lot of potholes, but our Team
members know every hole by name!

The KLASERIE GAME RESERVE is such a hunting Block. This 80,000acre
reserve is world famous, and is part of a biome of approximately 6 millions
acres. This is a truly magical TOTAL FREE RANGE hunt for Black Death in
an environment where the hunter will encounter Elephants, Lions, Leopard,
Hippopotamus and huge herds of Cape Buffalo. Hunting is done by Spot
and Stalk, Walk and Stalk and of course Tracking. Minimum legal calibre for
Cape Buffalo is .375 H&H and we would recommend either Swift A-Frame or
Barnes X .300gr. Bullets as an entry level combination.
A Good Telescopic sight is a must, but Double Rifle lovers with iron sights
are more than welcome! You can shop around a lot OR you can see this
for what it is: Buffalo Specialists waiting to make your dream come true!
Take note that all trophy hunting in the Klaserie Reserve falls under a strict
management protocol and we are ONLY allowed to shoot bulls over 12
years of age. Bulls this age usually are broomed and worn down, and true
warriors of the African Bush!

HUNTERS CAN EXPECT TO TAKE BULLS
IN THE 38” TO 42+” CLASS

The drive is in a new model Quad Cab Pick Up or our brand new Ford Mini bus.
All have air-conditioning. ARRIVAL AND AT SLEEP OVER LODGE: Most hunters
get to the lodge at about 9PM. Our staff makes sure you are welcomed in
style with welcome drinks and hot towels. You are shown to your room where
you will overnight.
TRAVEL DAY TO KLASERIE GAME RESERVE: At 6AM you will leave for the 4 hour
drive to the Klaserie Reserve. On arrival we will get settled into our lodging and
head over to the Reserve. We will meet our Reserve Representative and Game
Ranger at the Head Quarters and proceed to check the Zero on your Rifle. After
this we will head back to camp for an early night.

DEPARTURE

MARCH-APRIL: 75-85F per day AND
55-65F per night. Bush is still green
with periodic showers
MAY-JULY: 65-75F per day and
30-45F per night. This is winter.
Changing colours to brown and grey.
Best time to hunt with a rifle. Days
are nearly the same every day.

AUG-SEPT: 75F per day and
about 45to 50F at night.
Late winter. Very dry.
GREAT Bowhunting time.
OCT AND NOV: 85F per day and 55 to
60F at night. Start of rainy season.
Great time to be in Africa.
*TYPICAL YEARLY TEMPS

HUNTING
Minimum Hunting Days for Buffalo in the Klaserie is 7 Days. Our hunting days start
with a wake up call at 5am, followed by a nice breakfast. We will then proceed to
drive to the reserve. The drive can take anything from 15 to 30 minutes.
Typically we will start every hunting day with driving to a waterhole to see where
the Buffalo watered during the night. The Spoor (tracks) will then be followed and
the hunt is ON! There are two hunting sessions in a day. They usually are from 7AM
to 12PM and then again 3PM to 6PM.
During our lunch break we usually find a nice shady spot under a tree on the banks
of the Elephants or the Klaserie Rivers, and just kick back and enjoy the lunch pack
our team prepared for us the night before.

On your departure day we finalise your paperwork and settle up on payment for
the Safari. You are then driven back to the airport by our team member in good
time to make your flight back home!

Charl van Rooyen
Owner Outfitter & Professional Hunter
+27 78 444 7661 | charl@infinito-safaris.com
info@infinito-safaris.com

Erika J. van Nieuwenhuizen
General Manager
+27 82 8488078 | erika@infinito-safaris.com
info@infinito-safaris.com

CAPE BUFFALO
SOUTH AFRICA

KLA S ER IE N A TUR E R ESER VE

COST
You are now looking at one of the Buffalo Hunts that is the highest in demand in the WORLD! So please know that
these very special and limited tags, do not come cheap! But if you are looking for quality and prepared to pay that
little bit extra, then this is the hunt for you! Here at Infinito Safaris we definitely do not profess to be the cheapest as
we offer QUALITY Cape Buffalo hunts at a very reasonable price. In fact, we believe that if you see a Cape Buffalo hunt
under our price range then you should be very careful of booking that hunt!

PRICING FOR 2018/2019 DAY FEES AND TRANSFERS
ARRIVAL DAY:

OBSERVER FEES

$175.00 1 x Hunter Arrival Day fee
$150.00 2 x Hunter Arrival Day fee

$175.00 per Observer
$150.00 per Observer 1-3 Observers
$100.00 per Observer 4+ Observers

Two Hunters $200.00 Airport Transfer fee per vehicle

TRAVEL DAY:
$175.00 1 x Hunter Arrival Day fee
$300.00 Road Transfer fee per vehicle

KIDS UNDER 12 COME FOR FREE
AND GET AN OPPORTUNITY TO
SHOOT AN IMPALA FOR FREE

BUFFALO TROPHY FEE

HUNTING DAYS:
$395.00 per day / 7 Hunting Days
1 x Hunter and 1 x Professional
Hunter (TOTAL $2,765.00)

DEPARTURE DAY:

$15,000.00

PLEASE NOTE: The quota for this area
is done by means of a tender each
year. Infinito Safaris is one of the
approved Outfitters to tender for these
tags, but we only know the outcome of
these hunts early in the year. You can
be added on our waiting list so that
when the results are known your tag
can be reserved!

Visit our website more infomation
about our inhouse trophy export
service. Our taxidermy services
save you time and money!
Click on the tab labeled:
GETTING TROPHIES HOME

$250.00 Airport Transfer fee per vehicle

Charl van Rooyen
Owner Outfitter & Professional Hunter
+27 78 444 7661 | charl@infinito-safaris.com
info@infinito-safaris.com

Erika J. van Nieuwenhuizen
General Manager
+27 82 8488078 | erika@infinito-safaris.com
info@infinito-safaris.com

CAPE BUFFALO
SOUTH AFRICA

BUFFALO VALLEY CONSERVANCY

LOCATION
Our Infinity Lodge is Located only 2 hours from the OR Tambo International Airport.

HU NT D ESC R I PTI ON

TYPICAL ITINERARY

Infinito Safaris have proven ourselves to proven leaders in the
pursuit of Cape Buffalo. We have ensured a fantastic fair chase
hunting experience for Black Death on various private game
reserves around our main Infinity Lodge.

Arrival in Johannesburg Airport. On your arrival day, an Infinito
Safaris team member will meet you at the airport. This person will
take charge on clearing your firearm(s) with the South African
Police Service. This process takes anything from 15 minutes to 45
minutes. Drive to Buffalo Valley Conservancy: You will now drive
to Infinity Lodge for about 2 hours in decent black top roads. The
last 20 miles is bad with a lot of potholes, but our Team members
know every hole by name!
The drive is in a new model Quad Cab Pick Up or our brand new
Ford Mini bus. All have air-conditioning. Arrival and Stay at
Lodge: Most hunters get to the lodge at about 9PM. Our staff
makes sure you are welcomed in style with welcome drinks and
hot towels. You are shown to your room that will be home away
from home for the next week.
Please refer to our web-site section dealing with Lodging to get
more info on the luxurious comfort you will experience at any
of our lodges.

These Reserves (3 of them) are all 20,000 acres or bigger
in size with a healthy breeding population of Cape Buffalo to
ensure the sustainable hunting of these magnificent beasts in
a fair chase Hunting Environment. Hunting is done by Spot and
Stalk, Walk and Stalk and of course Tracking.
Minimum legal calibre for Cape Buffalo is .375 H&H and we
would recommend either Swift A-Frame or Barnes X .300gr.
Bullets as an entry level combination. A Good Telescopic sight
is a must, but Double Rifle lovers with iron sights are more
than welcome!
You can shop around a lot or you can see this for what it is:
Buffalo Specialists waiting to make your dream come true!

HUNTERS CAN EXPECT TO TAKE BULLS
IN THE 38” TO 42+” CLASS

MARCH-APRIL: 75-85F per day AND
55-65F per night. Bush is still green
with periodic showers
MAY-JULY: 65-75F per day and
30-45F per night. This is winter.
Changing colours to brown and grey.
Best time to hunt with a rifle. Days
are nearly the same every day.

AUG-SEPT: 75F per day and
about 45to 50F at night.
Late winter. Very dry.
GREAT Bowhunting time.
OCT AND NOV: 85F per day and 55 to
60F at night. Start of rainy season.
Great time to be in Africa.
*TYPICAL YEARLY TEMPS

HUNTING
Minimum Hunting Days for Buffalo is 7 Days. First morning we
check the rifles and then drive to the hunting areas. The drive can
take anything from 10 minutes to 45 minutes.
Typically we will start every hunting day with driving to a
waterhole to see where the Buffalo watered during the night. The
Spoor (tracks) will then be followed and the hunt is ON! There
are two hunting sessions in a day.
They usually are from 7AM to 11AM and then again 3PM to 6PM

DEPARTURE
On your departure day we finalise your paperwork and settle up on
payment for the Safari. You are then driven back to the airport by our
team member in good time to make your flight back home!

Charl van Rooyen
Owner Outfitter & Professional Hunter
+27 78 444 7661 | charl@infinito-safaris.com
info@infinito-safaris.com

Erika J. van Nieuwenhuizen
General Manager
+27 82 8488078 | erika@infinito-safaris.com
info@infinito-safaris.com

CAPE BUFFALO
SOUTH AFRICA

BUFFALO VALLEY CONSERVANCY

COST
Pricing Cape Buffalo Hunts in South Africa has become very competitive. For the species it is great thing as it
means their numbers are healthy and the demand for hunting them is in GREAT demand! Here at Infinito Safaris we
definitely do not profess to be the cheapest as we offer QUALITY Cape Buffalo hunts at a very reasonable price.
In fact, we believe that if you see a Cape Buffalo hunt under our price range then you should be very careful of
booking that hunt!

PRICING FOR 2018/2019 DAY FEES AND TRANSFERS
ARRIVAL DAY:

OBSERVER FEES

$175.00 1 x Hunter Arrival Day fee
$150.00 2 x Hunter Arrival Day fee
$250.00 Airport Transfer fee per vehicle

$175.00 per Observer
$150.00 per Observer 1-3 Observers
$100.00 per Observer 4+ Observers

HUNTING DAYS:

KIDS UNDER 12 COME FOR FREE
AND GET AN OPPORTUNITY TO
SHOOT AN IMPALA FOR FREE

$395.00 per day / 7 Hunting Days
1 x Hunter and 1 x Professional
Hunter (TOTAL $2,765.00)
$350.00 per day / 7 Hunting Days
2 x Hunter and 1 x Professional
Hunter (TOTAL $2,450.00)

BUFFALO TROPHY FEE

There is no SIZE LIMIT or “Pay per
inch” PRICING structure as long as
we stay within the park protocol.
Visit our website more infomation
about our inhouse trophy export
service. Our taxidermy services
save you time and money!
Click on the tab labeled:
GETTING TROPHIES HOME

$10,000.00

DEPARTURE DAY:
$150.00 Airport Transfer fee per vehicle

Charl van Rooyen
Owner Outfitter & Professional Hunter
+27 78 444 7661 | charl@infinito-safaris.com
info@infinito-safaris.com

Erika J. van Nieuwenhuizen
General Manager
+27 82 8488078 | erika@infinito-safaris.com
info@infinito-safaris.com

CAPE BUFFALO
SOUTH AFRICA

SELATI AREA – SQUARE RANCH

LOCATION

This trip is broken
into two parts

Our Lillie Lodge is Located 6 hours from the OR Tambo International Airport.

HU NT D ESC R I PTI ON

TYPICAL ITINERARY

Infinito Safaris have proven ourselves to proven leaders in the pursuit of
Cape Buffalo. We have ensured a fantastic fair chase hunting experience
for Black Death on various top areas all over Africa. Square Ranch and
adjacent areas forms part of the greater Selati conservancy that is approx.
100,000 acres big.

ARRIVAL IN JOHANNESBURG AIRPORT: On your arrival day, an Infinito
Safaris team member will meet you at the airport. This person will
take charge on clearing your firearm(s) with the South African Police
Service. This process takes anything from 15 minutes to 45 minutes.
DRIVE TO BUFFALO VALLEY CONSERVANCY: You will now drive to
Infinity Lodge for about 2 hours in decent black top roads. The drive is
in a new model Quad Cab Pick Up or our brand new Ford Mini bus. All
have air-conditioning.

Although this area also borders the Greater Kruger National Park, it is
separated from the park by a national highway with the accompanying
fences on both sides keeping the animals away from traffic. The area is
heavily wooded with Mopanie and hunting the Buffalo here is a magical
experience in its own right.
Seeing the local trackers doing their magic is what you are coming to Africa
for! Hunting is done by Spot and Stalk, Walk and Stalk and of course
Tracking. Minimum legal calibre for Cape Buffalo is .375 H&H and we
would recommend either Swift A-Frame or Barnes X .300gr. Bullets as an
entry level combination. A Good Telescopic sight is a must, but Double Rifle
lovers with iron sights are more than welcome!
You can shop around a lot OR you can see this for what it is: Buffalo
Specialists waiting to make your dream come true!

HUNTERS CAN EXPECT TO HUNT A BUFFALO BULL IN
THE 38-42” CLASS AT SQUARE RANCH.

ARRIVAL AND AT SLEEP OVER LODGE: Most hunters get to the lodge
at about 9PM. Our staff makes sure you are welcomed in style with
welcome drinks and hot towels. You are shown to your room where you
will overnight. TRAVEL DAY TO LILLIE LODGE: At 6AM you will leave for
the 4 hour drive to Lillie Lodge. On arrival you will get settled into our
lodging and head over to the hunting area to check the rifles.
An afternoon drive and quick hunt will familiarise you with the area,
and you might even connect with a big Black Bull! After this we will
head back to camp for an early night.

DEPARTURE

MARCH-APRIL: 75-85F per day AND
55-65F per night. Bush is still green
with periodic showers
MAY-JULY: 65-75F per day and
30-45F per night. This is winter.
Changing colours to brown and grey.
Best time to hunt with a rifle. Days
are nearly the same every day.

AUG-SEPT: 75F per day and
about 45to 50F at night.
Late winter. Very dry.
GREAT Bowhunting time.
OCT AND NOV: 85F per day and 55 to
60F at night. Start of rainy season.
Great time to be in Africa.
*TYPICAL YEARLY TEMPS

HUNTING
Minimum Hunting Days for Buffalo is 7 Days. Our hunting days start
with a wake up call at 5am, followed by a hearty breakfast. We will then
proceed to drive to the reserve. The drive can take anything from 15 to
30 minutes.
Typically we will start every hunting day with driving to a waterhole to see
where the Buffalo watered during the night. The Spoor (tracks) will then
be followed and the hunt is ON!
There are two hunting sessions in a day. They usually are from 7AM to
12AM and then again 3PM to 6PM. Lunch is usually taken in the bush
during the middle (hotter) hours of the day.

On your departure day we finalise your paperwork and settle up on
payment for the Safari. Return to airport for your flight back home!

Charl van Rooyen
Owner Outfitter & Professional Hunter
+27 78 444 7661 | charl@infinito-safaris.com
info@infinito-safaris.com

Erika J. van Nieuwenhuizen
General Manager
+27 82 8488078 | erika@infinito-safaris.com
info@infinito-safaris.com

CAPE BUFFALO
SOUTH AFRICA

SELATI AREA – SQUARE RANCH

COST
Here at Infinito Safaris we definitely do not profess to be the cheapest as we offer QUALITY Cape Buffalo hunts at a
very reasonable price. In fact, we believe that if you see a Cape Buffalo hunt under our price range then you should
be very careful of booking that hunt!

PRICING FOR 2018/2019 DAY FEES AND TRANSFERS
ARRIVAL DAY:

OBSERVER FEES

$175.00 1 x Hunter Arrival Day fee
$150.00 2 x Hunter Arrival Day fee
$250.00 Airport Transfer fee per vehicle

$175.00 per Observer
$150.00 per Observer 1-3 Observers
$100.00 per Observer 4+ Observers

HUNTING DAYS:

KIDS UNDER 12 COME FOR FREE
AND GET AN OPPORTUNITY TO
SHOOT AN IMPALA FOR FREE

$395.00 per day / 7 Hunting Days
1 x Hunter and 1 x Professional
Hunter (TOTAL $2,765.00)

TRAVEL DAY:
$175.00 1 x Hunter Arrival Day fee
$300.00 Road Transfer fee per vehicle

BUFFALO TROPHY FEE

$10,000.00 BULL
COW $2,950.00

You can be added on our waiting
list so that when the results are
known your tag can be reserved!
There is no SIZE LIMIT or “Pay per
inch” PRICING structure as long as
we stay within the park protocol.
Visit our website more infomation
about our inhouse trophy export
service. Our taxidermy services
save you time and money!
Click on the tab labeled:
GETTING TROPHIES HOME

DEPARTURE DAY:
$200.00 Airport Transfer fee per vehicle

Charl van Rooyen
Owner Outfitter & Professional Hunter
+27 78 444 7661 | charl@infinito-safaris.com
info@infinito-safaris.com

Erika J. van Nieuwenhuizen
General Manager
+27 82 8488078 | erika@infinito-safaris.com
info@infinito-safaris.com

